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NASAL EA young woman came to me one Sab
bath say mg she wanted to ask my for- 

. I asked her for what She 
said she had told me a falsehood. You 
asked me one week ago if I thought I 

Christian. I said yes, fearing what 
if I said no. The tb> 
roubled me that I 
but in God's forgiveness,

Emotional Life of Jeses.answers the question : “ This is the vic
tory that overoometh the world, even 
our faith." W# received the gift of life 
because we believed. We keep it be- 

we continue to believe. The con 
dition of receiving the continual flow of 
the life of Christ which pretervee the 

iatian life in us is the continual exer 
ciae of faith in Him. Keep the passage 
clear ; keep the contact close ; and then 
there will pass from His fulness into our 
emptiness an unceasing current of grace 
and strength which will make us belong 
to that category ol the conquerors whose 
namss shall not be blotted out from the 
Book of Life.

Note that solemn, judicial act, the 
erasure of the name follows the fact of 
the death. Jesus Christ knows when 
that death is total and irremediable; and 
with a sad heart strikes the dead man's 
name ofl the list ; takes it out of the 
burgess-roll, purges the register and 
muster of Ilis army of the names of de 
sorters and fugitives, lccause they have 
already severed themselves from life. 
All the dead are suicides.

Remember that no past religious ex 
penence or emotions avail for present 
need. Yesterday's breath will not till 
our lungs, or freshen our blood to-day. 
We live by no inherent, but by a de 
rived life; end only by continual faith do 
we draw it from Jesus Christ.

1V. lastly, note the confession of the

^ The first of

In it our Lord combines promises 
He spoke on earth in separate oonnec 
lions, end at different times ; once hsv 
mg said to us tbs* he who confessed 
Him on earth sbotild be oeofcssed by 
Him “before His Fsttier;" and once hav 

modified the promise, by saying that 
bould be “ before the

should ever turn. Whether is it better 
to have a name written in heaven ; or, as 
Jeremiah says, to have your name “writ 
ten on the earth "Î Children write 
theirs on the sands, and the next tide 
smoothes them all away. So we, if we 
hold by this transitory and visible scene, 
sod recognise only our kindred with 
things that we can touch and 
handle, are like foolish children, without 
their excuse, writing our names ; and 
worse than that, entrusting 
the quicksands, that retai 
and swallow up all that is

Again, let me remind you 
written in that Book impliei 
objects of d 
The Km

The Booh of Life.

BT XSV. ALSXAXDIB MACLABEW, D. D. Ayer’s PillsSaviour and our givenesa.bo is at once our 
is ret before us і

He w 
Pattern
the embodiment of all strong and tender 
feeling—strong, and at the same time 
tender. To a superficie reader He may 

ro incapable of being bowed or 
n by emotion as even to appear 

unmoved. It may be supposed that He 
knew nothing of those storms of feeling, 
those raptures or agonies, those agita 
lions and destructions which have aff< 
ed the most of us at those times wh 
memory notes as the epochs of our lives. 
Good Christians do sometimes thus con
ceive of Him. The result is unhappy in 
two ways : It incapacitates one for realiz 
ing the intense, fervid, living sympathy 
of Christ, and it leads one to set up an 

ural and un-Christian ideal ; and 
misconception, con 
s sometimes chide

in the
Excel all others as s family medicine. They 

to every counUtuUon, old and 
young, sod, being sugar-coated, ire 
able to take. Purely vegetable, they 
no 111 effects, lmb,eUTiigUiviu and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 

Its normal function. Kor um 
either at home or abroad, on laud or sea, 
these nils ,

Are the Best.

Cleansing

“ I wliUiot hkrt^out^Hli nam^ out j>f toe 
toekMy1'rathtr, 'and'teùore His angels."—

This is only » portion of the three fold 
- promise to the victors in the Church in 

Sardis- Its former part is, “ He shall be 
clothed in white raiment." That echoes 

previous description of “ a few ” of 
Sardian Christians as having “ not 
!e i their garments." There is s like 

between the early partof the 
the portion of the concluding 

mise which I have taken for my text, 
hear in the previous verses about 

“names" and “life." The Church is da 
scribed as being one that bad “a name to 
tire, shd wsa dead." That it was not 

■wholly dead, the fact that it was remon 
sirs ted with, shd warned, and rebuked 
shows ; but that what little flicker of life 
was still about it was, as a previous verse 
says, “ ready to die," is very obvious.

To such a Church, in which there were 
“ s few names that had not defiled 
r gsrments," the promise comes 
і especial emphasis, “ I will act blot 
bis name out of the 
— - resentatibn is, of course, highly 

the truths that gleam 
veil of symbol are plain and 

tat me turn to them

you might say 
of that sin so t 
find no rest 
which 1 have.

•“U»
Inetairt Relief, Permanen 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

the
Chr

taste and every organ to
I went to see a woman who met me at 

the door in apparent great distress of 
mind. She said she had been a Christian

IraSÎSl

ciol
the

our hearts to 
in no writing 
committed to

that to be 
і es being the 
d divine Jove, 

g of the universe, who slumbers 
not nor sleeps, like the monarch in the 
Old Testament story, in the watches of 
earth’s night, baa the records of the king
dom spread before Him, and there His 
eye rests on the names of the humble 
men who have loyally loved Him and 
done Hie throne sod His kingdom some 
poor service. “ 1 know thee by name," 
said the divine voice, through the pro 
phet, to the Great Conqueror before He 
was born. “ I know thee by name, 
eailh the Lord,” to each of us, if our 
hearts are humbly trusting in His divine

ect-
lich eighteen years, but her husband bad bit

terly opposed her in her religious life all 
this time. I told her to have faith in God 
as an answerer of prayer. She said she 
had been praying for that one thing all 
day. That night her husband, who did 
not attend the public services, was con
victed of sin in his home upon his bed. 
He could not sleep. He was in an agony, 
And only found peace in asking his wife 
to pray for him, and asking God to have 
mercy on his poor, misguided, wicked 
self. The next morning heaven’s light 
shone into that home.

At one of the meetings six girls rose 
for prayers. Each exhibited unusual 
emotion and a deep penitence and bow
ing before God ; all found pardon. At 
the close of the service they fell upon 
their faithful Sunday school teacher’s 
neck in a transport of joy.

One man, nearly forty years of age, had 
been under conviction for some time, 
but confined to his home 
cold. One day his partner, 
tatlon with him on matters of busin 
rose to go, stopped a moment at 
door, went back, went to the door again, 
went back a second time, and could only 
say in his depth of feeling : “ John, we 
have not said one word about the all-im
portant thing." That night the man 
wakened his wife to tell her of a great 

tress on account of his sins. She con 
feseed to having the same feeling. A 
mother in Israel, living in the house; was 
called to the room. The prayer of faith 
from the Christian and the 
penitence from anxious 
hearts was offered, and 
ing found the husband 
way to the heavenly 
Read*, Jewed City, Ct.

The Enterprise of the Devil.

that cannot be 
of mankind :

the "Ayer’s Pills have been used In my family 
fur over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine In fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
used In our neighborhood." — Redmon <’. 
Comly, Row Landing I*. O., W. Feliciana

" 1 have been In tills country eight years, 
and, during all tills time, neither I, nor any 
rocmlwr of my family liave used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
Know how to get along will mut them/’ — 
A. W. Underlierg, Cowell. Maas.

“I have used A

defile 1 
connection 
letter and

ivine energy an
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so, because of their : 
scientious Christian 
themselves because they have not 
achieved a kind of stoical apathy under 
the trials of life. The Master is believed 
to have been free from agitation ; there
fore the disciple would exact the like 
passionless placidity from himself.1

But here is a mistake. The apparent 
calmness of Christ is not the cold and 
■tony st.ffoeea of s sheet of ice, unruffled 
and undisturbed by any fiercest storm; 
it was rather a mighty steadiness, 
as of a stream so full, 
so tense, so oons tan 
as it were, rigid in its

hell GATAF
EDOOATIOyer's Cathartic Pills as a

Family Medicine
for » yeum. and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction." — James A. Thornton, 
llloomlngton, Ind.
“Two boxes of Ayer's Fills cured me of 

severe headache, from which 1 was long s 
sufferer." —Emma Keyes, Hubbards town.
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Book of Life.”out
The
figurative, but 
through the 
weighty enough, 
with you for s few moments 

I. First, then, note the Ї 
There is a great deal in the 

about this book of the living, 
life." And, like the rést of its it 
the symbol finally 
Testament cycle 
in hie noble self samt 

A be blotted out of Thy 
for the sins

ks of wicked m 
. of the book

^°So, dear brother, it matters very little 
where else our names may be. They 
may be only graven on two or 
faithful hearts which will presently cease 

fat, and soon will only be carved on 
mouldering tombstones which may yet 

t the knowledge of who we wei 
hat does it matter? What more 

red than to draw eternal 
el

so strong, 
as to seem,Ц.

Ayer’s Pills,even flow. 
It is the steadiness of a powerful move 
ment. To speak of the “play of feeling” 
in the great life of Jesus were 
insufficient phrase. The forces of 
emotion were like the strong, stead 
throbbing of the engines in w_grea 
steamer, and beneath tb 
suming fire of seal, like the glowing 1H 
nsec fires far down in the hold below.

When He was moved, as so often, by 
compassion, it was a sympathy indeed ; 
it was literally a fellowship in suffering ;

thy so perfect that it could 
th exact precision: 
infirmities and bi

by a severe 
alter consul

of our promises is negative ; 
positive, and built upon it.

laill
to bApocalypse ess,

the ТІ
Dr. J. O. AYEH * OO., Lowsll, Mass. 
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can a man n 
life from Jesus ; to feel that his true 
fatherland is “fay, far beyond the stars" ; 
and to know that be has a distinct place 
in the infinite care and power of the 
King of the universe? If these things 
be true of us we may well be content to 
let all the rest go and come as that infi
nite care and power may please. Surely 
if so we can front life, as 
with its cares and troubles ; and death, 
as men call it, and its apparent dreari 
ness and isolation and inaction, 
calm hearts, knowing that we shall not 
die if our names are written in that 
Book, which, in inmost truth, is nothing 
else than the “ red leaved tablets of the 
heart " of Jesus Christ Himself.

II. Secondly, note the inscription of

Now there are two passages in this 
Book of Revelation which seem to say 
that the nami-s are written “ before the 
foundation of the world." I am not go
ing to plunge into discussions far b.yond 
our reach, but I may remind you that 
such a statement says nothing about the 
inscription of the names, which is not 
true about all events in time. The very 

a of an Eternal Divine will implies

reposes upon the Old 
of metaphor. Moses, 

lice, was willing “ to 
Book ”■ as an 
of the nation.

number ol 
represents God 

up the people," and includ 
-nsus all native-born inhabi- 

peake of those
who were “ written amongst the liv 
Jerusalem." Jeremiah, on the 
band, with a slight variation of the meta
phor, speaks of the men who forsake the 
Lord as being “ written on the earth." 
Daniel promises deliverance to “ every 
one that is found written in the Book." 
So, all through the Did Testament, the 
metaphor crops up, and on the whole 
presents two aspects of the contents of 
the Book. It is ■ register of the living. 
It is a burgers roll of the citizens of the 
true Jerusalem.

Coming to the New Testament, we 
fiiyl, outside of the Apocalypse, com 
p&ratively few references. But you re
member tliat our tard checked the ex 
ultation of His disciples by bidding them 
“ rejoice, not that the spirits were sub
ject to them, but rather that their names

1 Z HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE;
ing
theatonement confession she
anil's." Here He waves into a blessed 
unity the two earthly promises.

du

I
і peal n ipesl 
“ blotted out liTfSi" it there lies more than we can under

Christ’s confession of a man's name 
4Ju recognition before the whole 

rse, by acts as well as by words, 
that that poor man verily belongs to 
Him. Here we cry, “ My Christ, I 
be Thine." And those beet kno 
faltering the faith, and h 
assurance sometimes is, wh 
concerned to possess it 
comes a time of b 
Christ's confession will 
hesitations into peace:
He shall stoop from 
Himself shall say, in 
makes up His jewels, “This, and that 
and that man belong indeed to Me." 
s Men have thrown away their lives to 

get a word in a despatch, or from a com 
manding officer ; and men have lived 
long years stimulated to efforts and sac 
rifices by the hope of having a line in 
the chi on idea of their country. But what 

other fame to Christ's recognizing 
His ;.and naming me with honor 

lion at the great judgment of

78 Uranville HL,
HALIFAX, N. P.

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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end “ not writl 
;hteous." A no

in the ce 
U of Zion, haiah s

t it
“Я

it was sympa 
be said with « 
took our

f
bare our dis 

Temptations recked "His soul 
until He called upon the Father “ with 
strong crying and tears;" At times, on 
account of the hypocrisy and meanness 
of His opponent», He was as 
stirred by indignation as at 
by pity, and fils whole being seemed 
converted into an awful passion. It 

i moral reverberating furnace, 
panting and seething as there were 
forged those more than Titanic thunder 
bolts of denunciation with whic

he prayer of 
and willing 

ext morn- 
and wife on the 

land.— Rev. B. L.

men call
Mend2

ow dim the

OddfoUoELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
88 to 8» Germain 81.,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

powerfully 
other time* PROFESSIONSo are most 

But there 
leased certainty, when 

ranaform all 
I assurance,w 
His throne, and 

the day when He ■

There are two things 
said about the arch enemy o 
we cannot say be is indolent ; we cannot 
say he is illiberal. Whatever the ulti
mate diabolical end may be, how despe
rate or how destructive, one thing 
must be admitted: the devil is most 
enterprising in eccomplubing that 

The professing Christian may be pru
dent in all expenditures looking to the 
conversion of the world 
self may be 
such appliances as

Modern Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tte 

B. W. BLLIOTT, Proprietor. C. W. BRbecame aU t 
ful

lit
HOTEL OTTAWA,

Worth Side Sing Square.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ich He
blasted the heartless and hateful un 
reality of the Pharisees. Un the other 
hand, there was the tendereet and most 
sensitive delicacy as Hu dealt with the 
sorrowing or with those in spiritual be 
wilderment; and, again, there was a pain 
ful conflict of severe and of tender emo 
lions as when, with a sufferer before Hin 
and malignant spies watching Hun, 
looked upon them “ with anger, be 
grieved."

These are a few of the intimations 
given us respecting the emotional life of 
our Lord. The semblance is that of One 
who might appear to the careless eye sa 
impassive and immovable as a giant oak 
whose fibres have been hardened and 
stiffened by ten thousand storms, but 
who, upon better knowledge, proves to 
be as sensitive, though not as shrinking, 
as the slender spray that sways at every 
breath.

is the Being whom we adore as 
our Saviour and follow as our Master. 
How could it be otherwise than as Jai ~ 
Stalker has said ?—He “ sank new w 
in the heart of humanity, an 
love up from deeper levels th 
sprung from before."—The 
Reeie, in The Watchman.

Office Oor. Main A BoUfot

jQLIFFORD SAYI
PHYSICIAN A?K. COBMAN, Proprietor.

3
nserv alive 

may attract l__ 
curious worlding to the fold of Christ ; 
but, depend upon it, the devil is 
lavish in his expenditures, very 
hie enterprises, and generous to 
His emissaries are inocula 
same enterprising spirit, 
every inducement to lure 
■nd children into 
leadeth to deelru 
the transgre
the last, but the entrance 
way is made as attractive as 
saloon and the gifted syren 
it. The theatre, the ball 
gambling parlor—the vilest d 
iniquity—have their baits, their runners, 
their procurers. The capital invested, 
the labor employed in the electric- 
lighted resorts of worldly attraction and 
pleasure are far beyond what even 
thoughtful but unobservs 
suppose. Think of the 
genius employed in producing the 
lascivious romance, the demoralizing 
drama, the corrupting ballet, 
ning pictorial press, and the 
live but irreligious and 
newspaper, and you have only a frac
tional view, the merest glimpse of the 
enterprise of the devil. It may be a 
striking illustration of that enterp ' 
we give it on the authority of one who 
claims he does not guess but absolutely 
knows ; the amount of food given away 
in the gin-mills of this city with the 
drink is greater than all the restaurants 
ш the city sell We have never seen 
this statement in print. It 
astounding. We may discredit it. It is 
given by a well-informed and reliable 
business man, whoe 
him into intimate 
ing restaurants of this great city, 
something to think about, to inquire into, 
and to profit by.—Bee. J. J. Reed, D. D,

urch it- 
in usi 1

ideal existence therein from .of old 
of all things which “in continuance 
were " or shall be “ fashioned." That 
ideal presence in the Divine 
events yet to be does 
human freedom in the acts whicn rea
lize thepi. 1Г we believe in a God at all 
we believe that “ in His Book ” all things 
“were written when as yet there was 
none of them," and the difficulty of re- 
< onciling this with man's tree agency is 
the same in regard to the most trivial 
sets and to the subject in hand here. 
But a diffieulty " which is everywhere 
presses nowhere, and is insoluble for us.

So, leaving that ideal and eternal in
scription of the names in the obscurity 
which cannot be dispelled, we shall be 
more usefully employed in asking what, 
so far ai concerns us, are the conditions 
on which we may become possessors of 
that Divine hie from Jesus Christ, and 

s ? _ You cannot 
Book out of the hand 

«h upon the throne. No 
man is able or -• worthy to do that or to 
look thereon," but you may be quite

cause, if you will, you can put out your 
bands and lay bold of Christ's salvation, 
offered to us all. And whosoever, buns 
b!y knowing himself s sinful man, ab
juring all dependence or trust upon any 
ihing beside, will grasp that great sacri 
bee m hi* hope, and yield -himself to 

dear Lora as bis King, may be cer 
that his n»me stands written there, 
і in Christ brings us into the posses 
of eternal fife from Him, makes us 

f His kingdom, and objects of 
And the question for you to 

which I would ven

u™ OXFORD HOUSHI
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

is all

able men 
the universe ?

Brother ! Such 
every one of us; 
to it, what is t 
grand ducal palace at 
you haveseen on the wall b 
the names of the 
where one name 
erased, and a crape 
will not blot out bis 
of Life."

What glories and honors may follow 
the retention of the name it is not for us 
to say. Only let
roll thus purged comes to be u 
very solemn manner ; as is told 
latter part of this Book, in a passage, (he 
imagery of which, though it be abun
dant, is easily construed ; and the dread 
significance of which I pray, dear friend, 
that you may lay to heart. “ I saw the 
dead, small and great, stand before God. 
And the books were onenpd, and an 
other book was opened, which is the 
Book of Life. And the dead were judged 
out of those things which were written in 
the books according to their works. And 
whosoever was not found written in the 
Book of Life was cast into the lake of

Diseases ofSpecialties : 
Baa Throat-written in heaven." Paul excuses 

himself for omitting the mention of cer 
і of his fellow laborers by assuring1 
m that, though absent from his poor 

page, their “ naines are in the Book of 
Life." The Epistle to the Hebrews 
enumerates, amongst the blessed com
pany to whom believers are united, “ the 
firstborn whose names ere written in

And then

bold in 

with

: fe
te purpose of 
interfere with TXR. DELANEY,
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ction. “ The way of 
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: eda і fate is possible for 
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aitor has been
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has been 
ung over it. “I 
out of the Book

n that 
gildedcome the whole series of al

one in this Book of the Revelation, 
irtant element to 

*y uniformly call it 
Life.”

So then, to be “ written in the Book of 
Life " is to be included amongst those 
who truly live. St. John, in bis Gospel 
and Epistle, dwells with evt-h more cm 

ban the other writers of the

\ veil bun Cable addrose—“ King."

ING A BAR88,
Barrister і,8olü 

HALIFA3 
aDwnCb жгае.%* wr

which add 
th# symbi 
“ the Lamb’і Book of

one all impo 
I, in that the; KSuch

OHIPMAN’8 PATENTind1
theyou thatme rem I

Mile IS ОЖВ or TES
Î" BestFamilv Flours made in Canada£ шйлалліthe

the ight
kMd

W. A.Rw Testament on «ЇЇЖКІnt men mi 
unconsecrathe great, central 

thought that the deepest conception of 
Yhrist s work to men is that He is the 
Source of fife. Ami this representation 
of a book which is “ihe Lamb'»," and is 
the catalogue of all that truly live, is but 
the gathering up into striding symbolic 
form of the whole strain of lus teaching 

cb be learned from Christ’s! 
that bath the Son hath I 
not the Son hath not hi 

For, brethren, union with God is life ; 
separatum from God is death. If our 
/yes were not bolden by the fallacious 
appearance of time, we should know 
that the righteous dead are the living, 1*ш 
and that the sinful living are the dead 
For what is life; the life of a man ? Is it 
the thing that he has in common with citizens o 
the beast#, and which he too often Uta care, 
nourishes by killing his better and truer **k yourselves, and 
self? Is it the life ol the lower intellect lure earnestly 

Affection-, whilst all the highest parte that hears me 
the man he dormant ? The plain fact my ««'If, 

is that we have all to kill s great deal of Christ presses upon me 
ourselves m order that the rest of oui Tria', all those perplexing puzzles that 
selves may live. Some of you prefer to sometimes rise up in men’s minds about 
kill the angel, and keep tin- brute alive ; “ Divine decrees " and “human freedom"
and some ot us “ let the ape and tiger —treat them, when applied to the i___
die," and crucify the old man, that the of salvation in Jesus Christ, just as you 
true self may live treat them in reference to your daily

Separation from God is the true death, wr»k- It would be precisely the same 
Inch the thing that men call by that thing for a man to say, “ If God means 

ghastly name is only s shadow and par me to get food 1 shall get it ; if He does 
able addressed to the senses, that there "ot 1 «fell not : and therefore I shall sit 
by the soul may learn what real death is.. w»tb my hands In my pockets, and do 

This symbol implies, too, that they (.nothing " ; as it is fer a man to say, “If 
"who truly live, live by Jesus Christ, and 1 'od means me to be saved I shall be 
by Him alone. It is “the Lamb's.Book raved ; if He does not, there is no use in 
of Life.” In his character of" the IsiuL а» У trying” Jesus calls us all to Him 
— that is, of the Sacrifice for the sins of ***J- Do like the man in the “ Pilgrim’s 
the world—shun for us all, He baa made. I'rogrees," who went up to the writer at 
it possible that any names should be th" table, with the ink horn before him, 
written on that page. It is His hand and said to him, “Set down my name," 
that writes them, and the pen with which so subscribed with his hand to the 
He writes them is dipped in Hit blood, mighty God of Jacob.
“ He that lath the Son hath life," and HI. Thirdly, notice the purging of the 
be that sees in the Boo “the Lamb of " *
God that taketb away the sine of the It seems tome that the fair implication 
world "—and his amSng.t them-and of the words of my text is that the vie 
who trusts in Him. is “ he that hath the tor e name remains, and the name of the 
-Son;" and only he lives the Lie that is vanauished is blotted out. What would 
worth calling so,і which flows to men be the use of such a distinguishing pro- 
through the death kod risen life of that mue if it had no real application to any 
slain and glorified9-orri. possible case? What lb the meaning of

Then, again, not* bow this svmbol sug all the warnings in the New Testament 
seats to us that to be enrolled in the against apoetacy if spoetacy u impossible? 
Book is to be a citizen of heaven. The Why should we be exhorted to « bold 
name being “ written in heaven" im fast our crown, that no 
plies that the tiue native toil of the man it," if it is impossible for 
is where his name u written, tie is in -to drop from the brow 
scribed on the register of the community was once laid ? No man 
to which He belongs. He lives in a far less we “ let ” him, but our letting 
away coloriy, but he is a native of the is a conceivable alternative. And there 
metropolis. And, just as Joseph went fore the exhortations and appeals and 
up from the remote and semi Pagan warbings of Scripture come to us with 
Galilee to be enrolled in the city of eminent force.
Darid, because he was of royal lineage, And how is that apoetacy to be pre 
•o we, if we belong to the King, and have vented, and that retention of the name 
Hik life-blood in oar veins, will have our on the roll-call to be secured 
citizenship in the heavens. Where He ewer is a very plain 
is. in the capital, will be our native overoometh.” The only way by which a 
P1*®*- , r : man may keep His name on the effective

Therefore, my friend, if you call your- muster-roll of Christ’s army is by con 
•eg a Christian, remember to what com tinual contest and conquest. And how 
munitv you belong by all your affinities, is that contest to be waged; and that 
and where your heart's deeireeand hopes conquest to be secured? John’s letter
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Incidents of ж Revival.If the dam 
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immoral Sunday
1 wrote to seven of the principal men 

of the village separate letters requesting 
that they meet me on a certain evening, 
at a certain place, to talk upon the a 
ject of religion. All came. 1 told them 
my own religious experience, expressed 
my great desire that they all might know 
the joy of forgiven sin, and prayed with 
them. All were Converted, the last one 
five weeks and one day after the letters 
were sent.

First demonstration made Oct. 31st, 
when the postmaster of the village, after 
a talk founded upon a part of the first 
chapter of Proverbs, and the invitation 
given to those who would accept of offer 
ed mercy immediately, rose 
seat, walked across the room where the 
meeting was being held, and, taking me 
by the hand, said, “ I cannot live another 
hour without confessing my sins and ask
ing for pardon," and kneeling on the 
floor he did both. Others rose in differ
ent parts of the room, and at least six, 
most of them men, found Christ that

At this meeting an elderly woman 
surrender. The next 

uest was mad ‘1‘

which they moat desired, she 
for the conversion of her eon, a
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“ Do Heathen Multiply Faster Than 
Converts?”

F.iih liay^Oats, Crwkoff оїи-в аті < lau. MlSdllus*This is tion eatisfacictorily an- 
the current

Rev.UDr.1 by Rev.
number of the Missionary Review. 
hopelessness of overtaking the vs 
crease in heathen population has been 
urged as an objection to missionary work. 
Skeptics have enlarged upon this point. 
They never tire of juggling with figures 

arently how 
insignifi

Laurie in
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>se occupation brings 
relations with the faff 
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from his) press upon every soul 

to-night is, Have I, for 
taken the mercy which Jesus ÎS GERMAI
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cant Chris-
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Taste and See.

A little Jewish girl received a present 
of honey. Of the qualities of honey she 
knew nothing, for of honey she had 
never tasted. Her father coming home 
■aid, “Well, my little girl, what have 
you here ?" She tried to tell her father 
something ot its flavor. “It і 
—it is sweet as—Well, pap 
to know how sweet it is, you must taste 
it yourself." From the inspired Word 
comes the exhortation: “ Oh, taste and 
see that the Lord is good ! ’ Tasti

1 AH. C MOODY
tP Phyai elan .Hon
HBo» and Kswd.no»

in environment 
see, the objection is founded 

on a gross mistake. Objectors confound 
the laws which govern the propagation of 
a belief. The two are fundamentally dif 
feront, dealing with opposite kinds of 
facts. The former are mainly physical, 
the latter mental and spiritual in their 

A religious belief may spread 
rapidity utterly impossible to 

increase of population. The growth of 
Buddhism and Mohammedanism is itself 
a refutation of those skeptics who urge 
the objection referred to. “A nation shall 
be born in a day." How, if not by the 
sudden advent of some spiritual power ? 
We must consider this question, there 
fore, in the light of the distinction be 
tween physical and spiritual laws. No 
argument which ignores it can have any 
validity when used against the prospects 
of missionary work. Dr. Laurie shows 
that in some of the latter decades of this 
century the increase of converts 
been at the rate of 81 nor ce.nt., while 
the natural increase of heathen during 
the same period has keen only six and 
one half per cent 

If that proportion should 
can1 easily be calculated hoi 
per cent would overtake and go be 
the six and ono-half per eont. But t 
are abundant indications that the pro
portion will be enormously increased, 
and if any assertions about the impossi 
bilily of overtaking the natural in ere 
of heathen population, the absurdi 
the objection is evident We must add, 
too. that the facilities for gaining 
to foreign missionary fields, and therein 
planting centres of work, are one h 
dred fold more favorable than they
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Heist John, on Bali 
of April, next »t twi

thoughtless, busy man of twen 
fore the meeting closed, he rose 

place, and, asking for the prayers of 
God's people, said, " 1 cannot go’away 
without having Christ with me." When 
he went away Christ was with him.

Gne day I visited the wife of One of the 
en who had been convorted. She was 

courteous, and her opposition to 
considering the subject of religion was 
unmistakable. Prayer was offered, dur
ing which she knelt. 1 left the house 
with great desire for that woman’s ealva 
tion, and went to the home of a poor 
Scotch widow; and her crippled Chris
tian son. The story of the last hour was 
slowly told, and then the Bible laid upon 
a chair open to that passage : “Again I 

you, that if two of you shall 
me, it agree as touching anything that they 
the 81 shall ask, it shall be done for them ot 

ond My Father which is in heav-n."
prayed, claiming in faith the fulfilment 
of the promise. That night the woman 
rose, asked for the prayers of Christians, 

e her heart to God, and at the end of 
servioe was presented to her husband, 
•osition all gone out of her heart and 
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not arguing, enables one to see 
goodne-s of God. It is not taste and 
also see; but it is taste and 
sequence, you will see. une may see, 
even without logical proof, that God is 
good, and may see it so clearly that one 
shall have stronger conviction of God’s 
goodness than would be possible by 
mere reasoning. It is neither religion, 
nor science, nor common sense, to be
lieve nothing which one cannot dem
onstrate. Without going through a pro
cess of reasoning, one may know that 
God is good.

“Oh, taste and see 1" Have experi
ence of the goodness of God and ; 
shall know it. You shall know 
consequence of the experience. The 
experience is to come from God himself. 
As a tree can have no life in separation 
from the soil, so man can have no life if 
separated from God. God must be in 
us, or we are dead. “And this is life 
eternal, that they should know Thee, the 
only true God, and Him who Thou didst 

Jesus Christ” When one 
thoroughly dissatisfied with 

drawing life merely from the earth, and 
even from the lower region of truth, and 
is willing to receive that great gift, 
eternal life, then one knows God, knows 
Him as goodness with no admixture of
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One evening a girl, an entire stranger 
in the place, visiting a friend for a day or 

. were two, came to the meeting. In telling 
sixty years ago. In estimating results her experience two days afterwards she 
we cannot compare the pioneer effort of said that she went to sleep the night be- 
missionaries, heroij though they were, fore praying that God would give her a 

> with the conquering zeal which every new heart. In the morning she 
- known power of science and art now 

*»ds. The progress of the last two de
cades entitles os to look for wonderful 
results in the near future.—Guardian.
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pure, perfect goodness. God 

new neart. m the morning she was becomes known as good through the 
awakened by a thrill of joy wholly inde- spiritual ewpmunlcation of tiimself in 
ecnbable, and that day she had had a I Christ, not through reasoning. Oh, taste, 
peace beyond expression. Her counte- and you will know that Goa is good.— 
n*nce was radiant. J Journal and Messenger.
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